International Recording Artist. Songwriter. Fashionista. Vocal Coach.
Chezere.

Chezere has been compared to everyone from Shirley Bassey and Tina Turner to Lenny Kravitz
and Nenah Cherry! French Vogue Magazine once quoted "If Lenny Kravitz and Nenah Cherry
had a child, she'd be called "Chezere" and she'd put her parents to shame!" One moment she's
doing a killer "House" track; then next it's Acid Jazz with UFO and Urban Species; then just
when you think you've got her figured out, she hits you with a soaring rock vocal!
Chezere has worked with some of the best artists in the music industry, including:
 The Roots
 Jamiroquai
 Simon Hale
 United Future Organization
 Urban Species
 The Mission UK
Chezere has also collaborated with some of Dance/Electronica’s finest producers, including:
 Bob Sinclar
 Mark Grant
 Groove Junkies
 Roy Davis Jr.
 DJ Dealer
 Lars Behrenroth
2012 started off with a bang for Chezere with numerous live appearances and in-house studio
sessions across Europe and here in the US. Here’s the latest news:








Chezere travels to London in February to make a special surprise appearance at
Unifunk’s Music 4 Life UK Cancer Research charity event for World Cancer Day.
The crowd went wild when she unexpectedly took the stage to perform “Planting
Trees”, her latest featured club smash with Mark Grant!
Top UK Dance Group Drumsound and Bassline Smith signs Chezere as a featured
artist on their new album project out 2013!
Chezere touches down in Vienna, Austria, and teams up with Dubstep/Reggae/Dub
Masters Dubblestandart (they have worked with the likes of Lee Scratch Perry, David
Lynch, Sly and Robbie and Marcia Griffiths) to lend her writing and sultry vocal skills on
their new album project, also due out in 2013!
Back in LA, Chezere gets atmospheric and cinematic in the studio with Eccotonic’s very
own film composer, recording artist and remixer, Cato!
Chezere finishes yet another fiery House music collaboration with Toronto, Canada’s DJ
extraordinaire Darryl Campbell of Void Records!

Chezere is actively writing and creating new material and is always seeking new challenges for
her craft.
For full bio and the latest updates, please go to:
www.facebook.com/chezevocals

